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Th« Croton dam strike cost the 
•tate of New York 1100,000. The walk
ing delegates may sooner or later 
arouse the' latent Indignation ot the 
patient taxpayer. 

Coffee, the drink more highly re
garded today than any other, was first 
used in Abyssinia in 1875. A Greek 
first introduced it to England and 
made himself famous by the act. 

i A man was arrested for making a 
Billy speech in the national house of 
representatives the other day, but that 
was because he made it from the gal
lery , instead of the floor of the house. 

The death of Cross, the Liverpool 
animal dealer, removes the most ex
tensive procurer of wild animals of 
modern times. He was the first to in
troduce'rare beasts into European 
menageries. 

..I The shear trust, organized two years 
•go with good financial backing, has 
given up the ghost, its stockholders 
losing almost every dollar. It is evident 
that in this case at least the shearers 
were among the shorn. 

The path in front of a bicycle is 
cleared of substances which would 
puncture the tires by a new attach
ment, comprising clamps for suspend
ing a small circular brush In front of 
the forward wheel,with driving wheels 
to revolve the brush rapidly on the 
ground. 

The cypress in ancient times was 
considered a sacred tree and idols 
ware made of cypress wood. The Pa-
ctfice coast Indians used it as an em
blem of purification. The Dakotan In
dians had a superstition concerning 
the cedar tree. They imagined that 
thunder was a manifestation of the 
•form god Wa-Kan-Da, thunder birds, 
M bis messengers, producing the noise 
designated as thunder. These birds 
lived In cedar trees, and hence the 
cedar tree became an object of worship 
and the cedar pole an emblem of the 
highest value. 

^ great many of the census enu
merators have given up their jobs In 
more or less disgust. When the an
nouncement was made that the popula
tion canvassers would be appointed on 
• certain date there were several thou
sand more applications at the office 
next day than there were places for. 
Politics was considered very little In 
the selection of the^men, and every
thing looked promising. When the 
final work .of preparation-was begun it 
resemftted <flear sailing untH' the can-

l8ers found out something about the 
task that; confronted them. One 
them in resigning to Chief Ageni 
•ton of. Piiilad^Ai^HaJA;—t!Wfial 

0ll« LbITia s k  t w e n t y -
two questions for 2% cents. That's a 
goodjob, nit! You can have it." 

f './'—-r-
It is predicted in London that un

less conditions change American flour 
will soon compel the closing of the 
mills of England. • In France American 
flour is able to pay the high tariff 
duties and profitably compete with 
French-milled flour. It is claimed that 
American millers can grind the wheat 
Into flour cheaper than British or 
-.French millers. A comparison of the 
ordinary flour mills of European.coun
tries with those of the United States 
^carries out this assertion. Long ago 
'In this country the old-fashioned grist 
-mill gave place to the merchant mill 
3and the roller process took the place 
Of the grinding "*r "cess. Water power 

$tnd steam engines of the most effi
cient and economical character are be
ing used, as motive power. In fact, in 
^America, the milling industry has been 
tedueed to the most economical meth
ods. 

The number and variety of knives 
and forks that now grace a well-
equipped and formal dinner table may 
well dismay one unused to such a 

^variegated display of cutlery and sil
ver. There are forks for ^he oysters, 
;for the fish and for the roast, and 
•forks as well for anything else that 
'may be served. There are also knives 
to correspond to the forks that may be 
needed. These implements that social 
convention decrees to be necessary to 

c ^convey food to the mouth are usually 
laid out In formidable rows on either 
side of thevpjate. The other evening 
a simple western maiden at her first 
eastern dinner-surveyed her supply ot 
£nives and forks with growing trepi
dation. Her common sense told her 
that they were laid out in the regular 
order In which it was Intended that 
they should be used, but nothing in 
her experience had taught her which 
was the right end oif the row to start 

> In with. Finally, in despair, she 
sought help from her next-door neigh
bor, prominent physician. "Say, 
Doc," she questioned anxiously, as she 
pointed at the offending objects, "do 
you eat out or In?" 

Texas has established a rigid quar
antine against San Francisco and 
Vicinity. No persons or goods from thaf 
neighborhood will be admitted inside 
toe state. This „a«tf6n" is taken be-

wirtU'i inree months half a dozen 
" tJhinamen have died of a disease which 

may be bubonic plague. There is no 
" epidemic of plague or of any othei di

sease in San "Francisco. 

x German professor is predicting 
the downfall of the United States. The 
.•'made in Germany" predictions never 

. were particularly pleasing to our ears. 

' The supreme court has decided the 
lnherjtance tax Imposed by the war 
revenue law to be valid, but excludes 
the provision taxing legacies at the 
rate fixed by the whole amount of the 
estate. This decision !b' important, It 
deciding questions arising in the set
tlement of several laVge estates which 
will yield considerable revenue to the 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

| Tie Mrtin$ of a Here ! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Perhaps it would never have hap

pened had -a comrade given him a 
word of encouragement. But the men 
were too intent on the grim work be
fore them, so, in the hall of lead, when 
Private Cory dropped ta the • ground 
it was generally understood that a bul
let had knocked him over. Such, 
however, was not the case, as the am
bulance corps, following in the rear, 
soon discovered. He had merely faint
ed trom fright. 

The doctor turned over the shiver
ing bit of humanity to look for the 
wound, found none, and smiled. Cases 
of this kind were not unknown to him. 
"Poor fellow," he murmured. "Let 
him remain with the rest." 

"No, he is not hurt at all." he said 
to one of his assistants. "His wound 
will come afterwards when he recovers 
from that faint, and God help him, 
then. There is no bullet wound that 
will give him the agony that is before 
him." 

"Shall I throw a bucket of water 
over him, sir?" asked a man with a 
blood-stained • bandage around his 
head, but sufficient of his face left un
covered to show his Intense disgust at 
his comrade. 

"No, you must not disturb him," was 
the curt answer, and he turned to give 
his attention to the burdens which the 
stretchers were now quickly deposit
ing in the improvised hospital. 

"Poor lad," he mused, as he bent 
over his work, "1 must give him a 
word of encouragement when he comes 
round." 

But when, later on. Private Cory 
staggered to his feet, the kindly doc
tor was too busy to notice him. He 
looked wonderingly around the tent. 
Then the remembrance of what he had 

Wit Half 

A MOMENT OF TERROR 
done seemed to rise up and strike him 
full in the face. He sank-.down again 
with a choking sob. He clutched the 
farth with his hands, as men do when 
struck down in battle with a mortal 
wound. It was a burning hot day— 
the wounded were suffering terribly 
from the intense heat—but he sh 
with cold. Outside 
screaming. 

sand voices 
reproachini 
Then a human voice joined in the wild 
orchestra. 

"You bloomin' cur. Call yourself a 
man?" 

It was the stern sergeant of his com
pany, who had been brought In wound
ed in three places before he had given 
up. His face was gray with the pain 
he was enduring, but he must needs 
give vent to his disgust at such pusil
lanimity. A contemptuous smile play
ed about his bloodless lips. 

"I call it gettin' money under false 
^pretenses. You're clothed and stuffed 
with the best o' everythink the coun
try can send out, includin' a briar pipe 
and baccy, and then yer go and—Pah!" 
and. he broke off. "I couldn't hev be
lieved It o' any man in the whole 
bloomin' company." 

He stopped because the pain of his 
wounds became so great, and he bit 
hard the piece of Cavendish he had in 
his mouth to stifle a groan, but other 
men took up the cue. 

No agony of the battlefield could 
equal what Private Cory was now en
during. He quivered as if acted upon 
by some powerful electric current, but 
he made no answer to their taunts, and 
continued to lie with his face turned 
to the ground. He tried to reconstruct 
the wreck of his manhood, but his 
brain was still in a whirl, and those 
shrieking shells outside still seemed 
to be telling the world that he was a 
miserable coward. 

A man was handing round some 
broth. He had been hours without 
food, and the savory odor caused a 
craving hunger to take possession of 
him. A pannikin full was being pass
ed, from which men took a drink, their 
expectant comrades looking on with 
eager, wistful eyes. Cory raised his 
head, hoping his turn had come, but 
be was immediately greeted with a 
storm of curses that caused him (o 
drop it again. Fool that he was to 
expect it. He might have known. 

At that moment the doctor came up. 
"Give Cory some of that soup. Hold 

up, my lad." he said, not unkindly; 
"you may make a soldier yet. Drink 
this," and he handed him the tin ves
sel. 

"He is a broth of a boy," shouted a 
man, and this poor joke was greeted 
with laughter even by those who knew 
they had but a few hours to live. 

Cory sat up. The soup seemed to put 
life into him, and he ceased to shiver. 
He was barely out of his teens, tout 
his face, in its ashy grayness, looked 
more like that of a man who had 
passed his prime. 

"Feelln* a bit better now?" began 
the sergeant. 

"He'll run for it as soon as he's 
able," remarked the other. "Whew! 
listen!" he broke off, as a shell ex
ploded just outside. "They seem to 
have got the range of us now. Nice 
Christians, these Boers, firing on the 
Red Cross." 

For a few seconds there was silence 
as the men realized their danger. The 
angry growl of the quick-firers was 
every now And then punctuated by the 
long, . deep-mouthed baying of the 
Boers' Long Tom.- i) 

"They are aiming at us, by God!", 
shouted a man, running into the tent 
with his right arm hanging helpless 
by his side. 

Immediately there was a violent con-
cuasIon; the air was filled with dust, 
sm<»ke, and a pucdfl^h^Land the 
end of the .tent 

of flame. In an Instant three or four 
men sprang forward and the Are was 
extinguished, 

"The devils are firing at us." cried 
the sergeant. 'The next shot will count 
a bit if I am not mistaken." 

Scarcely were the words out of his 
mouth when a huge rent suddenly 
opened in the canvas, and a shell 
dropped right in the middle of the 
tent. The wounded ducked under theii 
covering, as if they would bury them
selves .beneath the ground. The doc
tor, with another, rushed forward; bul 
Private Cory was before them. 

"Not you, doctor!" he shouted, as 
he seized the bomb. 

"Quick, my man! Into the bucket 
with it!' said the doctor; "No! There's 
no water! My God—" 

But Cory had dashed through the 
opening and was running like a hare. 
They were all dumfounded for a mo
ment. Then a cheer broke from them 
when they realized what he was doing 
—a cheer in which dying men Joined. 

"Throw it away! Now! Throw it!" 
yelled the doctor after him. 

Still he ran. The music of what he 
knew was their applause rang in his 
ears. Nothing had ever sounded so 
sweet to him. He smiled. It reminded 
him faintly of his achievements in the 
football field, when the crowd roared 
their approval. The ball he carried 
now was heavier, but the applause-
only he knew what it meant to him, 
and he clutched the destructive missile 
like a child hugging a doll. He felt 
Inclined to kiss it. If he lived he 
would be a man and a comrade again. 
If not—but he ran on. 

Some one has wisely said that it re
quires often but the turn of a straw 
to make a coward a hero, or a hero a 
coward. Cory was now a man again. 
The paralysis of panic that 
had seized him a few hours ago and 
had frozen his heart existed now only 
as a hideous dream. Another ten 
yards—he was quite fifty from the 
tent. He heard them urging him to 
throw it. A few yards more, then with 
a tremendous effort he hurled it from 
him. Instantly there was an explo
sion. and Cory fell on his face. 

"Poor chap! He is done for, 1 
doubt," said the doctor, as several 
raced forward, followed by a number 
of wounded, who limped in pain. 

They knelt by his poor shattered 
body. The sergeant, hid old tormentor, 
regardless^ of his own wounds, had 
been among the first who rushed to his 
assistance. 

Cory raised the only hand left him. 
which the N. C. O. clasped murmuring 
something about forgiveness. A smile 
of exultation played :about his com
rade's face for a moment, then the 
film of death gathered over his. eyes. 
He tried to speak, but no words came 
in obedience to the moving of his'lips, 
for his soul had taken its flight to that 
land where brave spirits are at rest.— 
Mainly About People. 

BASE BALL MATTERS. 
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CURRENT NEWS AND 
.v1 ';OF THE GAME. 

5JOTE8 

The Three-Base Hit Getting Bases 
'When a Striker b Struck — Clarence 
M. Beaumont, the Crack Pittsburg 
Outfielder. 

off. As the secretary was leaving the 
room, Montgomery called him back 
and said: "Mr. Blank, if you should 
find it convenient in this hot weather 
to take off your trousers, pray do not 
let any feeling of respect for the board 
stand in your way." One day a canon 
wrote and asked If he must pay a li
cense duty on a carriage which was 
only used to take his infirm parishion
ers to church on Sundays. "What do 
you say, Montgomery?^.', said the chair
man. "Oh," answefeS he, "tell the 
canon that the board will not insist 
on the old people going to church." He 
complained of having been bitten at 
a country house to a certain lord who 
was not Temarkable for his personal 
cleanliness. "I never have been bit
ten there," said the nobleman. "No," 
said Montgomery, "even bugs must 
draw the line somewhere." On an
other occasion, when his carriage ran 
away, he called out to the coachman: 
"Drive into something cheap."—Argo
naut. 

Boomerang Joke. 
Derby (Conn.) special New York 

World: James Blakeman's hennery, 
in Huntington town, was robbed of a 
number of fine chicken's a fortnight 
ago. He offered a reward for the 
thief. On Monday George Crofutt, an 
intimate friend of Blakeman, told him 
he had stolen the chickens. Blake
man has often played practical jok$s 
on Crofutt, who wished to pay him 
back in his own coin. But Blakeman 
could not see the joke of losing his 
chickens, and 'he had Crofutt arrested 
yesterday. The un'happy Crofutt tried 
to explain, but Blakeman, very angry, 
would not listen to him. Crofutt told 
Judge Curtis to-day that it was all a 
joke and brought witnesses to prove 
he was at the White Hills Baptist 
church when >the chickens were stolen. 
The judge reserved his decision. 

The Way of the Tnn>friiior. 
The lot of the discharged prisoner 

is still anything but a. happy one. 
Here is Samuel Seely, released from 
the Brooklyn penitentiary after having 
served a five years' sentence for em
bezzlement, coming forth with just 
#5- in hii'ppeket; given to him by the 
penitentiary authorities, and finding 
his former wife divorced and remarried 
and his son with another name, which 
the courts have permitted him to take 
to hide his shame. This leaves the 
discharged prisoner all alone in the 
world, and*'with the fa.tes against him. 
—Boston Herald. 

Hone Sense. 
The. men standing about the horse 

that had slipped and fallen on the 
wet granite block pavement were en
couraging the. animal to get up ,by 
kicking him vigorously. "Yet why 
should I complain of their treatment 
of me," soliloquized the horse. "That 
is the way they treat one of their own 
kind when he i3 down!"—Chicago Tri
bune.' • r 

Bather Confusing. 
Bilkins—There,. comes Jinks. He's 

a hateful fellow., ''4&k . ,, t 

Wilkins—Is her one of those- miser
able, low-down dead-beats who are al
w a y s  b o r r o w i r ^ * ^  n e y ? '  

. The Three-Base Hit. 
The day was fast declining, and the 

hour waB growing late; 
The sparrow on the near-by roof was 

chirping to his mate; 
The twilight air was teeming with a 

wealth of insect life 
That spread itself tormentingly upon 

that field of strife. . • -

The multitude grew restless, and anx-
, iety most keen 

Upon each troubled countenance was 
plainly to be seen; 

Would that fool umpire call the game 
because the air waxed dark 

Just when the score was 6 to 6? The 
throng breathed hard—but hark! 

Play ball!" The umpire's stern com
mand smote each attentive ear, 

And from that waiting, multitude 
there burst a thund'rous cheer! 

It was the 14th inning, and the score 
had just been tied 

When-Casey, for the visitors, stepped 
up to bat—and died. 

Again a wild, delightful howl broke 
forth, but Boon grew dim 

When Murphy took'his base on halls 
and Johnson followed him; 

Then Smithy lined 'er out for three, 
which brought the others home, 

But Dudley fanned, and mighty Jack
son also bit the loam, r . 

Ah, who can tell the agony that bound 
that breathless crowd, 

Or words depict the .silence that hung 
o'er it like a shroud? 

The boys were up against it now, a 
hard and cruel fate, 

For they couldn't find the pitcher— 
™ w and the score was 6 to 8! 

Young Duffy, for the home team, went 
- to bat and promptly fanned. 

And in a trice Jones followed him, as 
if it had been planned! 

And then a frigid, icy chill shot down 
each aching spine 

Whose owner had his ducats up to 
" back the loved home nine. 

But Cuddy got a single and again a 
faint hope burned; 

Cap Andrews took his base on balls— 
say, could the tide have turned? 

Burke found the sphere and got to 
first, which filled the bases quite. 

And when big Kelly seized his stick-
the crowd howled with delight. 

a 
It was an..awful moment—darkness 

gathered in the west; 
rike one!" The umpire's <cursed 

voice drove knife-blades to each 
breast; 

two!" A groan, scarce audible, 
lefrom that straining throng, 
elt that the agony could not 
(very long. ' 

'.word spake. K,elly, as upon 
is palms he spat, ' 

But took a new and firmer hold upon 
his fav'rite bat; 

The pitcher, shot the ball—and then 
was heard a mighty crash, 

And in the fading light they saw 
great Kelly make a dash.' 

He never ceased his running till he 
landed safe on third. 

Amid a din the like, of which had 
ne'er before been heard; 

And to this day they tell the tale nor 
cut it short a bit. 

Of how that-first great game was won 
/ by Kelly's three-base hit..-

ed by the Baltimore club and played 
good ball during Bis stay in that city. 
In December, 1898,.he Was traded;with1 

Jack Doyle and Henry Reitz to Wash
ington for "Jimmy". McJames,' 'Eugene 
Demontreville und. D. ,L. McGann. In 
1899 he pitched' in'six defeats fox* the 
senators and was released. He then 
loined the Buffalo cli^b, He has lots 
of speed, good curvesj&nd fine-control, 
and, if he keeps himke^Jn condition, 
is a winner.' ||r..* 

«^;l: 

Pittsburg's Crack Outfielder* 
A young' player who made a great 

name for himself in the National 
League last year was Clarence H. 
Beaumont of the Pittsburgs. He went 
into the big organization a compara
tively unknown youngster, but his 
wonderful all-around work has, 
brought him to the front in one sea
son. Beaumont is twenty-three years 
of age. In 1896 and '97 he played with 
the Fox River Valley League in Wis
consin. In August, 1898, the Milwau
kee club secured his services, his grand 
work with , his team leading to his 
purchase,by Pittsburg at the close of 
'98. He was not given a regular posi
tion on the nine until June. In 104 
games he had the magnificent batting 
average of .350, and had .926 in field
ing and stole thirty-two bases.' His 

•  , < v , - 8  

CLARENCE H. BEAUMONT, 
work this season. Will be closely 
watched. * 

Uit of a Seftndal.7 " 
The sale of Cooley to the Pittsburg 

club puts an- end to one of the worst 
baseball scandals of recent years. The 
player's' conduct during 1899 was. cen
surable, but his punishment was op
pressive to a degree that his case ap
pealed ,to. the liberty-loylng spirit of 
the And eirlean people feir'redress. Such 
Instances of oppression should not be 
permlttjed. There is no remedy against 
injustice to a player under t)ie game's 
present system of government of the 
National League, except by appeal to 
the board of directors, and there has 
neve^ been an' instance ' where the 
club's course was not approved, the 
courts' l*n not (Hfnnpel a club to ra}-
plojr a player who Is Judicially declared 
eligible jto sign wherfebe pleases and 
<*» rule Is practically a bojr-

Tn® Sporting News insists that 

the establishment of a tribunal o? 
three disinterested and distinguished 
men, familiar with baseball law, 1% 
necessary to secure exact justice to; 
the nilnor league clubs and all pro-' 
fesslonal players. The decisions of a! 
board of arbitration, so constituted and' 
With plenary powers, would be accept-, 
ed as fair and final by the parties in 
Interest, as tyell as the press and Sub-
He. The'players will organise to fight' 
oppression and. injustice, an^.itrle^re
ported that each member of evSry fta-' 
tlonal League club is subscribing |5, 
monthly into a fund to be paid Into 
the treasury of a union to be formed^ 
this fall. There would be no need for. 
such an organization if the magnates 
will insist that every club deal justly 
with its players. Cooley places the 
responsibility for his treatment by the 
Philadelphia club upon Col. Rogers, 
and stated that President Reach and 
Secretary-Manager ^ Shettsline urgef 
that he be released rom reservation. 

teft-htnded Wonder. iaen '*'! 
Morris F. Amole, the left-handed 

pitcher of the Buffalo club of the Am
erican League, who retired Detroit 
without a hit or run in. the opening 
game of the season,was born in Coats-
ville, Pa., in 1870. He is 5 feet 9 inches 
tall, and weighs 165 pounds. Amole 
is a left-handed pitcher, andjearly dis
tinguished himself in the amateur 
clubs of the Keystone state. His first 
professional year Was 1896, wh4n he 
joined the Wilmington club of the 
Atlantic League. In 1897 he was draft-

F. AMOLE 

When the Striker Is fetrncb. ^ -
Baseball writers contend that the 

only rule now that needs amendment 
is the one giving, a; ma,n his base .when 
hit by?.^. pitched - ball*-'It- Is afe'stirte'd' 
Jennings, McGann and others will al
ways try to get hit when a run is 
wanted by their,side, and that umpires 
should at least be allowed to use their 
judgment in giving a man out for in
tentionally placing himself in front of. 
a pitched bail. Rule 46 .covers such 
cjises and the umpire should enforce; it. 
It provides that a batsman 'becomes a 
base-runner, among other cases: .i 
' "Sec. 4. If ^whil,e'he ib'e ia batsman,. 
Without makipg any attempt to strike| 

at the ball,! his! perBbn or • clothing be:> 

Hit by a ball from tli£. pitcher; unless, 
;ln the opinion of .the umpire, he plain
ly avoids making any .effort to, get put 
of. the'way of the ball" from tiie pitfcher, 
and thereby permits himself to be so 
hit." J V. 

W& WOMEN A&DHOifE 

iTefMfii oi^ intbrbst won mai 
AND MATRONS. 

Baw to Pnn the Utile GlrU—A Pretty 
Gieea and White Foulard—BToek of 
Plqne—Our Cooking School—- Hotue-

' ' held Hints. -

'• • OJlbwey I.ullahy. • ' • ' n, -i1 

£ . .The wind Is In the trees; > 
1 D o e s  m y  d a r l i n g  b a b y -  h e a r  .  
• ^ 'What 1 s Vlilspered to • tire ear >j 

With the lisping of the breeze 
'•-i "LiOv3 will keep his. mother near, 

'And th$ baby needrhothfear,- • 
For the wind is ln~the trees." 

!' .V " , 
This stars are ln the'skies; f—L 

,N?Does my darling baby see ijjx, 
• How they wink at him-and mei, 
Bright, almost, a§ baby's eyes?£."!;• 

How! they wiiiW'.to Him that he^ ' 
Is as safe as safe can' be, 

For the stars are-in the skies? 

r Then go to sleep, my (jhild: 4. • -
*:The-%qulrrel8' are lh bed, 

Black squirrels, gray and red, 
^ And the little foxes, wild:—: 

The stars are overheadj 
And the winds with me have said 

j',"Go to sleep, to slepp, my child! ' 

Two Umpires' Needed. ^ 
- The gameB iii tlie National League 
thus ; far have progressed smoothly 
enough, but they haye- shpwn, never
theless, that it was' a grave mistaljii 
to depart from the double umpire sys
tem and when the season ge^s good 
and warm music can he expected. The 
best men on the staff say that they 
.cannot possibly do justice to the game, 
and they ought to know better than 

,anybody. Sofne of the' .magnates recr 
ognize the fafct that there must be 
more-.or less fault-Andlng with one 
pmpire, and this is, always a bad thing: 

:Vj ' • ' ' Diamond Gllnta;" ' 
"Flick, of the Phillies,, will come pret

ty near landing on the top of the heap 
in the batting score if he keeps up his 
present gait. He is rolling off any
thing ifrom singles to homes at a great 
rate Just now. • :;;1] 

There Is' talk of the erection of a 
mammoth building for exhibitions, 
etc.; on the Philadelphia ball, grounds, 
.Which, will mean a new bail jJark for 
that city. The present grounds occupy 
a space some 400 by 500 feet. 

It looks as if Duffy called the turn 
fair and square when he said. It was 
a mlsUke to release Jouett Meekin. 
He is far from a ''has been."' There 
was jiist as much reason for holding on 
to him as there was for securing him 
last season. ^ 

The"' setback ' the . Bostons received 
at the' startvo®'«f,.tbe |fea«>)n has not 
discouraged the rooters for the Bean-
eaters. They saf JUiat the Bostons wiU 
be in; at the wind-up with both flet^ 
Weak batting and the «• poor -Support 
given.to Nichols Sre ascribed as the 
cause of their slump. 
. Eight years ago the base ball season 
opened in. Fort, Sn^lth, Ark., with a 
game bet ween "Fort r^imlth :*nd KrebSj 
I. T. '^ln|" fawl||pitclfd IbrnPO^t 

.Smith Jnd^fcGKnnifr for Krebs. Ha#-
tey struck out 21 batsmen and did not 
allow a base hit. There were seven 
scattered hits made off McOinnity.yet 
Krebs won the game by a score of 1 
to 0. The game was lost because Fort 
Smith's catcher, Uhl, could not hold 
Hawley's swift pitching. Little did 
those two. pitchers or any one- else L-
tbink that the fpen "would^i&en?1 ^ 
the season in BrooS3;n;ln ltt>0 af opT 

posing twirler^; but ^fortune 4]^ 
pranks wltk lai.'f«v » 

Marriage A«i7;a'f' 
would" prpba'bly tierer have gtrf pel«-
braUd if^t j^^b^n fpt.{ 

A Hint from' Parln. 

Glace silk, is the most fashionable 
material for summer mantles. These 
are being made to throw about one's 
shoulders when vwearing a dressy re
ception gown br'wlth a decolleti even
ing gown. Pearl gray cloth makes an 
elegant wrap, heavy stitched bands be
ing a feature of the trimming. Many 
of the mantles have a V-shaped front 
consisting of fluffy ruffles of chiffon or 
deep flutlng8 of chiffon' and lace. A 
great deal of lace and feather trim-
ming'adds to the beauty of some of the 

-mantles'.' -
Glace silk, veiled in white lace, or in 

beautiful luxieuil lace, are favorite 
combinations for parasols. The ex
quisite pastel shades make the parasols 
a thing of , beauty. Some are ruffled 
throughout^some are lined with puf
fings of chiffon; others have the stripe? 
of .the goods running horizontally; 
some are;of white' chiffon, 'trimmed 
with bands of black lace, others again 
are embroidered in Tambour stitch
ing. Son^e of, the handles are carved 
In designs ot parrots' and birds' heads, 
the . long; necks twisted into crooks. 
-All up-to-date g»rls will this summei 
have av huge i|bw of ribbbn. on the 
handles of their parasols "and the 
brighter the color the more chic. 

rem- • —tr? --Tva 
Useful Bon Voyage Gift* -

rlt you have ever notiped how for
getful' ' and. bewildered ' people become 
when packing a, satchel, you will not 
smile at the useful little parting token 
a jqulckr.wit'ted niece gave her auhti • It 
was simply a card some foiir Inches 
long and three inches wide, on which 
was neatly written an enumeratlon^of-; 
the necessary:;, and ..desirable ̂ jjUcieif 
that should go into a' satchelf'Besides 
a full iist of toilet lmplements It In
cluded <sfo|p,^scj[sdpr^ gcdurt plastfer;? 
corkscrew,& needles, Jt»ead, 5 dotfiea: 
brush, twine, boot laces, collar "buttons^ 
small mirror, address book • and pen
cil. , 

'!  . - ' j iV'V ' •  -  •  • - ' <  • 

'• Motha in Carpet*.' '• • 
, If yoii: fear that, moths.; are vat. work 

at the edge of Uie carpet,.it wilt.some
times suffice to lay a .wet towel and 
press a 'flatiron over it; but the best 
way is to take the carpet tip and.clean 
it and give a careful attention to the 
rioor. Look at the cralcks, and if:you 
discover signs ® of moths) wash the 
floor with benzine and scatter red .pep
per. on it before putting the.carpet lin
ing down. Heavy carpets'' sometimes 
do. not require' taking*' up =every ' year, 
unless in constant use. Loosen the 
edges, fold the carpets back, jiyash the 
floor in strong siids, With a tablespoon-
ful of borax dissolved in them. Dasli 
With insect powder or lay with tobac
co leaves along the edge, and retack 
the carpet. Or use turpentine, the 
enemy of buffalo moths, carpet'worms 
and other insects that Injure &rid des
troy carpets. Mix ;ihe turpentine with 
pure water Jn the proportlon of three 

: fv •- " ' .. 

tablespoonfuls to tbrM. quftrts". 
water. Sponge carpet with-aUtan. 

. To cleaii wall paper; ^Lay a'iilel.. 
thick .blotting paper ovar the staiL 
and then press a hot Iron over it. Ai 
soon as the blotting papnr becomeSr 
greasy move it; bring a dean part 
oyer the sttln, and then apply the iroaj' 
again. Repeat this until the Stain has 
quite disappeared. ; 

For jiollshlng furniture:. One thin 
lltiseed1 oil/ one-third turpentine an< 
one-third vinegar. The bottle must be' 
shaken ty^ry time an application is 
made. " | 

To be delivered from ants make a 
pyramid of crocks or other vessels con< 
talning sugar, bread, cakes, etc., with; 
the lower one standing in water. 

For washing carpets: Dissolve, a box 
of any good washing powder In two- ^ 
gallons of boiling water; use as a 
when cold. 

A sure exterminator for roaches la . 
powdered borax. 

fr Thp best remedy; fc^|^ bugs 
blue ointment. 

A Foulard Frock. 

.. retfy. Ilttfe jgre&n and white fou- v 
lar4 f|ock for (r thirleen years old las
sie is presented in the picture. It Is 
rather elaborately trimmed with heavy 
cream lace, edged with stitched bands 
of white taffeta. The hat Is'a leghorn1 

• having i corded silk crown, and la-
dressed with white roses and knots of ; 
black velvet ribbon. - j.i: 

French Eggs and Spluach.- •» 
Poach as many eggs as you may j 

require and . let them get cold. Then1- -
flour each egg. dip into4a' rich batter 
and fry a. golden brown, .pook bmkv 
spinach, preM' it thrpugh a sieve, Ve-
turni; i^ to^thji saucepan^a^d to it bu^-
rer, Jtepper, silt and a sqiieeze of lem-
onojulce, ^uid make very hot. Plate 
the:.splnach on a-long dish in a moundi'^ 
Pi^e the,eggs In a row on this .anjl' 
poiir round a good brown gravy. 

Egg Pie. 
Grease a pie dish, then break into -;'! 

it about half as many whole eggs, as-'U .'.^a 
will contain. They Bhould be droi "^-

,in carefully, so as not to break 
yolks. Then for each egg add a tabtB(« ' 
spoonful of cream and one teaspoonful' 1 
of "run butter. Season the whole with ;"? 
pepper, salt and chopped; parsley, gar- ' 
lie, if it be liked. Cover the pie dish ? ! -
with a top crust,; cut slits across it' -. .. '• 
arid bake at once in a sharp oven tos^; 

a delicate bro^n. ; 

Oe»lle«i';.Egg«. ' -. ; ; 
Hard boil four eggs, and when coid^L , 

remove the shells and cut them in 
halves, crush the yolks (in amortar, If 
you have one), with a teaspoonful of!/^l 
anchovy, the same of French mustard^^ 
and enough cayenne to make the mlx^lS M 

ture hot In flavor; add a piece of but^i,'^ 
ter the size of a walnut, then refill:

v^^ 
; the eggs wlth this paste,: shaping ?r lt . 
like a cone and cutting off the points-? /' ». 
of the whites to make the half -eggst-*^— 
stand on the dish. Serve cold and 
garpish 4yith cr^s arid radishes. 

FROCK OF .PIQUE. 

\ 
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